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' î1 4 CIGARS!a notion sales,____________ - JHl HJ A , 1 VAilUl.
hh* MOÏFAW." U6i' YOffGSTSÏRKBT, 
M. • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on rotting first-class hand-sown work. 
No team or factory work._________________

. difficulty. TORONTO SCANDAL VIA DETROIT. the duel antechamber. Toil and the
A DOMESTIC Dit Fit ulty. ----------- bedchamber were in solid Iron ; the very

Mw, tady wh. Flees frem Tea Brener’. F.adaeM Mr Aa.t4.er m iron. A minute vlotet-ehaped 
Haute In Her NlgRl Clothes. Man’s Wire Makes Trenble. aperture in the wall was the keyhole of

CbD.Ubls VVUlboa, of No. 4 divl.ioo, .a. KÎÏSfÆ.Ï, *■£- *£ W ^gVt&gZSESlTi

petroling his beat cn Ontario street he of the city .concerningtoe queen note the fit st foundations of the hotel. _ The icfng street woat. G. P. SHARPE.
». heard cries for help proceeding frbm No. ‘étions of Roger Lambe, the well-known cellars were strongholds like those of the bgjUTCHKR & MOODY. SHORTHAND

B„.’s «.rhdown-t hew336. and on entering the house a woman I tea broker, athl.te aud mau.ger of .^rU ^k^f F»«oe. W were iron «HW Ctambers^Toronto.

YsltülW. dressed only in her night clothing rushed ing events, and the wrfe of a Winnipeg gold pieow of tgntgm from dictation. WrttLg machine
vr v March 22 Jsck past him and escaped into the street. The I lawyer who former ÿ y* eight generations of dukes, and ^ere were a to

Buffalo, N. Y., March t £^rnj‘ wu bitterly cold and the oonsta- The matter has been extensively talked thousands of ten-thaler pieces which had XX M.TBS A CO.,
Hughes, the dangerous heavy-weign fea“io- the woman would be frozen about, and for a number of days it was in never been put into circulation. He kept QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO.
/)K»mninn" fout?ht in a 12-foot ring in the ;n pursuit. He found her at the everyone’s mouth, but nothing got into n0 kitchen, for a cook was necessarily a .. ,.
thaTlLw^f ..porting man near Orange «“l.hce o^ friend on Parliament street the Toronto paper, about the eoanda . p*80Qer in hi, eyes. He mixed hi. morn-
the 10»~ , morning. Hughe, weigh» and succeeded in getting her to return Some of the American papers, however, iDg chocolate himself ; his milk was brought watches, Clooke and Jewelry always on
N.J., Saturday K Qqeenaberry home Her story is that her husband, printed special despatches from this city irom euburban farms in a sealed silver can. hand. Specialty made InirepairW fine Chrp-
î-L^JoL'^d!” The firet round wa. ^Ritchie Sootgwho 1. .aid to b. an I and sensational °£ I He left his miUicn. to Geneva. [ gggffT g CT

hTedh-tting on’bîith threw u'tre""^and “abusing her! He comes Detroit Free Pré» printed the following: Outside Pursuits of Bugllsh Judges. JJ ■LTTKBWUKTH,
his oODOnent°heavily. In the third round home aùate, or rather early hours, long A Ter.nl. Beaud.L From the St James Gazette. I XI.

pretence of observing the rule, was after ehe has retired, and insists on her 1 INV0LViN0 prominent people ofthatcity. I Being free from all anxiety—for no ser- 
abandoned and rough and tumble getting out of bed and preparing meals for I SpfCiai Despatch, to the Detroit Jiree Press. I vant of the state has no secure 'a position

s s^jssjcjsa yAut Çr-istf « s-üah - sat

srswïyi:%£&t sfsw£«£»*^

Ztijz » o.^i-a-00.. N » ». »•» • op Sb&’;::„sr„ii;: £%£ fcs SA.? fisSraAftjsxttt &“d-
A Hew Amaleur Deflulllo.. See <he TremendOUS Kargoin» ofaf”èd”Ryn ïe accVed her and on h"“8 »“ ‘he Hue Another Û » eonsMtar- Smly^üp.^by Ctommertiaf Union ïïsu” $*£&?*• fffo tarait no ex-

NEW VOKK «arch^ FÔV «énufne M°h“ receiving her explicit denial let the matter ÏZSÏS?* CANNIFF. HAByifiS

meeting of, the National associa , I »»» finrtains EO to the Bon rest. __, anything else, if he thought that a judge solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street! Toronto, buyers in all paru, who wiR gladly respond . . usiner A: Vo Guelph, Ont,
................. ..Motos tn.nivht it was decided LV La£* t'arlams *v A few weeks .go further developments B Another is an jTFostkr Canniff. Henry T. Cannu-f. M and avaU themselves of snch in opportunity Manufactured Dy Rainer A oo., isueipo,
“f “L amaunr U“only one who ha. Marcbe. ______________________ were made which neoemitated Mrs. Fur- ^decorously,^^Anoth.rj^^ QaFORD & "wfCKHAM. BARRIS- 7“^^description will Theundevdgnedrespcctp.^’.nnounco^s.
never competed in any open competition j Amuiemenie This Week. iong’s expatriation, A==ordmgly «he left rea/mu,lcian and » skilful performer on j^ntIB r'k'kINGSFoSd18 HTwiCK- be offered for sale on our own account. We ^^.^nartnerAIr wi^’ Trank gwootasm

for monev or under a false name, or with a amusemenrs an ___, on the Germanic of the White Star line Another is understood to eg- Toronto. K. t KlNWf urn h.j. wilia deDend entirely upon the farmers, breeder, TjohnHasclton. aa pumo manufacturait.
lor money or unuer !he „ate Thenew American melodrama,“Shadow, I f Europe with her father, but on ar- jn* violin. Anotneru unuer.toou w K haM.--------------------------------------------------—-- and others having stock do dispose of (to »=“ tiTa’osidJwopb ¥. ltarncr, with bis soil
professional for a prize, or we g „ ... , the attraction at .?Li -t I ivernool slipped away and left ielate unoffiolally ,0/ w“at “ COIfm0'y T AWRENCB k MILLIGAN, BARRIS- whose interests we shall devote our whole Sll concmSe to inanumcture the originel
money is charged, nor has ev*r at any 0f ft Great City, will ..L Î, », L erP, v t called our greatest of national eporte, and, TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., No. energies), to supply the great demand. ciosa-scale Piano?, ol which the said Joed^h
time taught, pursued or aesisted the Grand opera house all thu week, with Mr. Murray, returning on the sameboat mu,t have enough to do. ilBnUding and Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto Intending shippers should coomiunicate ÿ^ner is the sole inventor.
‘riïL,éJz csiïa P»- - 8 ________ ■ Igaa-- - p- v- sarstr asfsarjjs^

detinition°ahaU be construed to prohibit The play .and scenery have been welJ Lambe left Toronto a few days ago and Unlike a great many stars in the operatic ]Vf A^LARKN^ACIMNALa MERRJTT ^J.uble’lLnd Mnfus'iec^thatmMt Swesaarily u^àhout Iho^mW^mLtog0 throe stiffs 

eompetition between amateurs for medats. spoken of in the American cite, where has not been seen since. profession, Miss Clam Louise Kellogg enjoys ££„*; e^^LMkcKY H Macdom “^BSd^we'Sre^'^vSg “mSn- toea^, note
cups, or other prizes than money, and it is 1 |t has Been produced. I lM|~ 1 a social distinction which is equalled only by I aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. fflienley, J. L I1icat^)ngSboth by letter and telegram, from I S»înLrd ThereP will bo fifty-three no*e<
hereby expressly declared that the debnv I At Montford’s museum all this week the I rhn™h?r*' TnumdL I that which Christine Nilsson enjoy* Society I rir2m?StreYt?i0n ^>an Bm buyers in all parte asking for information, ^Qm ^^tieble down that will have thvee
tion is cot retroactive and all past acts of I wellknown comedians Harry and Fanny! From Chambers Journal. I receives her with “open arms," and on aeeonn j IngA 38 and 30 Toronto street.  ------- - which we can give them with better sattelac- gtr^g6 instead of twenty-four notes from tbit
amateurs shall be judged in accordance Osborne and their company will appear. I Let me draw the attention of readers to th wealth she ^ acquired through her I) KAD^RfAD. * KNÏGHT, BARTOB- tion as soon as ell entries sre in. treble down as^formeriy. The undersipieel
with the provisions of the old definition The Osbornes are very clever people The , known items regarding particular de- continued and uninterrupted success she is In K to hS^ba'ltoicfS“° “ 10a-m" GRAND, i ^ Æflt^oÆTmpr^ ement by jetting
and that the foregoing definition shall st. Loui, QlobeDemoor.t say. of Fanny: ^ ^ ^ th„ mtereatmg “SluZÏ “which^afe™ with ^Re^RV9 Knight. 246 Proprtotom .nd:AucttoSra. SemTa^e\h^PianoSfor the same price »
13^M fiÎid for the championahip games. emotion"l°Vnd ‘o^di^Te. A. Kathleen among which I might inatauoe atege DENTAL CARDS -kjOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ^EfEEtod^veti^e^kt^nMg

rroapeela a M.^lwee. „nn and ^ ^

NgwY^^-ThereUnow ^ o, t,e Midltad. m^lthe d.^

Eesssî SS
ton, the champion of the world, and I addy ljajj I _ , _ m,-t,lne« work in O I Saturday Work For Leslilators. I D aea namely Lot number thirty-nine and part I Hamilton and London. At the GentennialKx-
Ryan. To day at Chicago Ryan author The Toronto Opera company have a re- Lane which keep a fe 8 The local legislature held Its first morning Arcade Building, Room A and B. of'lot number forty-two on the west eide of ^ Philadelphia, in 1876. weaecured^a
ized the Police Gazette correspondent to hearsal in Room 17, Grand opera, on \^d- in order that hurM order, may be more „„ 8aturday. The whole of the time Tegth extract^ without palm Pjnn^venue^n ^B^în^mbiraâ! g^vrith w^Tthe^c^^de planoe^e
inform Richard K Fox that his backer needay evening at7 o clock. " I rapidly met than they could poaai y was occupied in the consideration of theattor- Artiflci^ ones su^itutedjOfbeetmaien^, for JJJJ particularly described in said received for so long a period,and there-
wou!d cover the $500 Harry Hill held on J^rewillbea stringof good attraction. the ,npply had to be brought ta» »‘. KgSKST»»? SSLSSSgSak^M^lgSSS- &■ h^SS^W^^S«^gi

the 22d instant and arrange the match. | at the roller rin al . | provincial birth-place. One of these | bill respecting separate schools. There were | rr, H qraHAM. L. D. S.. SURGEON- SmiM# known as street numbers 68 and 70. | m,rchasers and dealers wishing to phtaln tbe
^errMondVavredAtteth>time,R^ KM.on.,.l,ea..r Our Pnbl.c Ren. esUbli.hment. I had the opportunity of ^ Ü MnM^h^e ^esXy ftïKWt»

lirrt tieued th, chslleng. he agreed to fight -Sir John Macdonald is a Scotchman. visiting some twelve month, ago. and from ad^umedaU ocl^z. ^ & ^ .. Teeth extreted without p^n. ?0YÆ1^y“““ lUd^ta^y

Sullivan for $2500 a sid- Af(er the chal- Sir Charles Tupper is a Nova Scotian. I the results of the visit, which wore P°b- I paper that after today there will be a morning _ , a depth of one hundred and sixty-five feet. dreeH KAIKBk A CO., 6nelpk,Oat.
lenoe was accepted and $500 posted Ryan s„ H,rtn. La„gevin is a Canadian. li.hed at the time in a theatrical journal, session each day nntlf the end of the session. „J|flSSSSfi-CTSRSirwsw The.property is in a fine locality convenient | MANUFACTORY-Market Sonare. yl

sérSaar îft*55--7---„ gmiosï-aetas*...$=«« «d a. k,.. I Sà x G*asss?Æ,ssssïftaiffl5 ^af ,̂aaaaiA8La»

General N.le» | J™' ^ ^ ^ ^ “ ‘ WeUh' «mEZ,S^Slh on SZ ™fs go^g T? ^°Zti.7S'avlT  ̂MAtmjAOE

Bob Bond has telegraphed for his new Senator Alexander is a Scotchman. | in anything bat a pleasant maanner. The way. I U. Jloeneçe.and marriage jçrtifloate» | 51 _ . _ Vendors_Solicitor9,_ _
purchase Marohaway, by Harkaway, to be hZ. A!«x. Campbell is an Englishman, machine had not the diok-olack of an ordi- | , ■ t | ZZ'kl’S'JX™ 1 0ntar’°H&"' “Church.treeLTorontm

shipped from Cr.icago to-day. I Alphabetical Graves is a Yorkshireman. I nary loom ; it was whir, whir, whir, as it a
At horse races in Brazil professional bet Senator Macmaster is an Irishman. tuning fork was being drawn mtomi aome jyj

ters are locked np in rooms with grated Sir David Maepherson is a Scotchman, comb-like ,u°«ea°“‘ Jhlle ‘ne. ,, 7 m”1-/------------------------------------------- I TXR. JACOBI a. kknnü.l.x.ivj,.
windows, from which they make their Di"een—the hatter-is a Canadian, and feeling the noise produced was idly nig madefor_ __ \j street, Toronto. Specialty i
bets. They are held there until the race is he has the finest stock of hats and caps in gestive of cold water trickling down ones § | T W Jy I treatment for Catarrh. Bronchitis.

s.;,.«““■« «—■ ns™™
‘Td"Ma‘^'?.1ud.i,bl. Tm- —rjgflyaiMiMl

«van and McCaffrey muet use -oft gloves Billy Montgomery, Ben Blondm, Wal by another movemento the loop of each Yor* st. Toronto____________________ ___ “^t^>fmidicine rod surgery: consâtotio
in tne coming contes: and the exhibition I ter Howard and George Howard, convicted I little elongated J presses the thread down, I -j-------------- ----------- ' ■ 1 ” I See. Office hours: 9tol2a.m.,2 to5 and 7 to
must be a scientific^ par rin g one or it willpe Montreal of a daring burglary, were sent- when a knot is formed by a further thread | AMUSEMENTS AMID MEETINGS. | 8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to j.________ _______

i,,eA",TU1 vïïé tt-i i- k-.rU->‘"‘■'•«■■t£»5SœsPî5SL“SlSiSS5 r" *ieo.eo-euMM«<MML

$1 Z*9 2* HfLbîfni sentences, but did not expect the eevere the fact that the garment woven literally I ---------_ I Carlton and Sherboume streets, facing Horti- Made by the Cortland Wagon Company of
P»rt Of a w holt-sale Bankrupt; , . t Montgomery’, wife, who “hangs by a thread,” and should the opera- SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY. I cultural Gardens, containing drawing-room. New York.
Marche°W °“ ** «** uThLdL^g womJn living in Toronto ter fafl but once JWè I.Hk. »U Other WsgOBS gOKA Q00

Marche • with a large family, mortgaged her house the ceedles the article,al1* Excellent Dramatic Company, Magnificent t&e closets, and all modem conveniences. Cold. ®«Ow,WV
rrtïiaïd TVheehoethe,three merest ^'i^pped ^ Dramatisée*. « F»B---------------------------------- 1

friends! | to pick tiTem up. The me»mement of Act L-Pawnbrokxr's Shop mSSS^”nd aW“e^“k-1 DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.

the garment must, of course, be accurate ; I Act IL—Blackwell s Island. I man8hip. Fruu orchard and fine lawn with
and at intervals a rule is employed, so that- Acts HI. & IV.-Bea-f house on Harlem 8hade treee in rear. For further ]particulars , MM

j^fww^a.L t..™ I n.
mantle Rosalind assume the less imposing Box sheet open from 10 to 4. I aiiOR SALK—GOOD SECOND-HAND OK- UUJil |UU UII ■ H UU
“casings” of the Irish colleen. | Next Week—MICHAEL 8TROGOFF._____ | |( °oan imitation nine top, d stops; also a 1 wSSI BII® 01

----------------------- new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine
atT. FISHER’S. 53» Yonge street.____________
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1. Adelaide Street, Toronto.
He British Less About es Many Hundred

—«lee.iilex bceees .» the Battle
tirennd—Kent ie be Evaeeated.

Suakim, March 23.—The enemy in yes- 
terday’e fight numbered 4,000. 
hnatical courage won admiration. They 
rnehed to what seemed certain death re
peatedly without faltering. Hundred, of 
dead and wounded lay around the British 
square. The enemy finally withdrew, but 
it was In no sense a defeat. It ii believed 
they lost 800 men. The British, especially 
the marines, behaved admirably. Des-, 
perate Sheikhs waving their banners, and 
with hordes of followers charged the 
marines before they had been reformed, 
but were unable to penetrate their line. 
The sheikhs fought to the last gup, but 
lost their banner, which was captured by 
the marines. Gen. McNeil is well en
trenched in a zareba seven miles southwest 
of Suakim. Provisions and water have 
been sent him. The rebels are quiet. 
The British lose during yesterday’s battle 
was five officers and 51 privates killed, atd 
170 men wounded. It is estimated, that 
the Arabs lost 1,500 men. Every Arab 

' who got inside the zareba was killed. A 
nunfber of heavy guns have bee» landed, 
and will be at once sent to the front

Another Battle Te-Bay.
Scakim, March 23.—A general advance 

towards Tamai will be made to-night by 
Gen. Graham. McNeill’s zareba must be 
shifted on account of the intolerable effects 
of the rapid decomposition of the slain 
Arabs. Hostiles are increasing in num
bers. The heat is very oppressing. Two 
hundred and fifty sick and wounded sail 
for England to day. Official accounts place 
the losses of the Arabs in yesterday’s fight 
at 1000. Osman Digna has 25 000 men at 
Tamai. Is is expected that Graham will 
give Osman battle to morrow. It will be 

-.a pitched fight and probably greater and 
more decisive than yesterday’s.

sou o.o ht;
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SPECIAL COMMISSION SALE
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MODERN. TheirOO
Amongst them a consignment of fresh, 

young, general purpose horses.
SALE AT 11, SHARP. *

N.B.—The spring demand for such horses is 
brisk and increasing. As we are handling no 
horses on our own account, but.con fining our
selves to a strictly commission business, we 
are prepared to dispose "of all consignments 
entrusted to us on the moat reasonable terms.
The Great Annual Spring Sale i 

Will dommonce

i

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

4Î Adelaide et west, Toronto.

The Most Reliable Bif.udd 
In the Marktot.

246Repairing a Specialty.

MiSsj!H»a?a. is
Properties sold on oommlsslon; Estates man- 
agea; money to loro, etc.

Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS 3s SONSMonday, April IStb,
And Continue Per Two Weeks.

nxo»rr»»A.x»
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The Arabs Aefceewledee to 3000.
Suakim, March 23.—British positions 

on the road to Tamai from Suakim are all 
well reinforced and safety held. The Arabs 
admit they lost. 3000 men In Sunday’», 
battle. The troops are engaged dragging, 
the bodies of the alain Arabs to the leeward 
of the zareba. A sickening scene ie pre
sented, dense heaps of rebel corpses and 
native camp followers being mingled with 
the caroaees of 500 c -male. The ground 
is strewn with rifles, spears and 
shields. Gen. Graham bet an tbii evening 
to *nove hie whole force from Suakim 
towards Tamai. .Gen. "McNeil’s troops 
left the eoene of yesterday's battle and 

toward -Tamai, where 
another zareba. the

Ed-
EnglM 
ton. Y 
and to
He is
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SIGNS] advanced a mile 
fchay conairu o tc "i 
snemy m%kln* n<T opposition. It was 
fomyl flfnpossible tq encamp near the battle 
jétihdwing to the stench from the bodies of 
the enenÿs dead and the carcases of tke 
lamel, and hors is. At daybreak to mor
row Gen. Graham will resume the advent*

P‘

ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF
mSÆ^d^^SwPO-lblAha. |

_______ E Asthma,
and Consumption treated by

' -WiMEDICAL CARDS.
riot

L ingDAIRY.
and t 
theirf^UTIlU B AIRY,

181, YONGBJTRBKT, 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer»1 Milk. 
Supplied BotaU^^WhghiaU at LOWSW

_________FRED. SOLE. PBoranrron. MA_

RRAL ESTATE.

fighEvacuation el Kuril.
Korti, March 23.—Lord Wotseley has 

ordered the evaeuatlon of Korti. Typhoid 
fevm-, dysentery and annstroke are in- 
creahing among the troops. The heat is 
in’ ise. The troops will proceed to en 
Slouched lines at D=bbeh, Aini and Don- 
;ola. j

th

51 LIVERY-MEN ! k
etriki

«

teethShould Call and Bée Our ;

Lined BtitoTopBuggy ■Ci1 EOYETI4N AOHEEM^KT.

t vrlsis Itfi^UKntlvVi Financial Affairs
'Beacheil.

London, March 23.—In the house o 
sommons this evening, replying to Sir Staf
ford Northeote’s demand for a postpone
ment, Mr. Gladstone said it was the ab- 
so'fte duty of parliament to ^discuss the 
Egyptian financial agreement before Easter. 
Tne Egyptian finances had reached the end 
of their tether. Early in April amounts of 
money will be dne which Egypt will be 
utterly unable to pay units, the agreement 
I», approved and the whole financial harden 
would devolve upon England. The discus- 
dan of the agreement was fixed for Thurs
day.

J. F. A. McKEOWN, ♦za era
honi
sufft

XMax ESTATE,

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent on good farm, town

*
are
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The Hatter and Ills Hat.

A well known hatter and farrier of 
Ottawa, famous for the racy fun of his 
advertieêmente in the local press, recently 
received an order for a riding hat from 
Lord Melgund. The article was to be extra | of 400, under the command of Lieut.-Col. 
strong and stiff, The commission having | filler, paraded at the drill shed yesterday 
been executed, the following note reached afternoon> an(j headed by tlîïir fine band, 
Rideau hall with the hat : | marched to Holy Trinity church, where

My Lord : I hive the honor to submit I iiftenad to an eloquent sermon from 
for your lordship's inspection the new hat thfl' rector> K,ev, J0h„ Pearson. The 
ordered for your lordship. It ranks A 1 battalion presented a fine appearance, their 
at Lloyd’s. It is built in water-tight com- matchmgbeing much admired, 
partaient», is copper fastened ana rivetted, 
and can steam fifteen knots an hour in a 
gale of wind. It is water-proof, fire-proof, 
burglar-proof and fifty per cent, over proof.
It is sound, wind and limb, and warranted 
gentle in harness. Trusting it will meet 
with your Lordship’s approval, I remain, 
my lord, your lordship’s obedient servant,
B, Devlin.« v

XX nnml

BPEllEISilSunday Parade of the C ity Pets.
Hte Queen's Own Rifles to the number Fori]

Thai
theMJ. B. ARMSTRONG, on t

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
TORONTO.

thet__,._. , XfOiiTFOKD’t NISEIS.
Ont ef the Way Incident». I III

In a Scotch divorce case which recently HARRY & FANNIE | 
came before the court of session, the couple j AJ L.^H Iwilî give'hls Wonder-
had been married for thirty-five years, end DRAM aTIC CO. Iful Kxh bitionsatcon- 
the wife (who was the petitoner) was the Every afternoon atlCMciusion of regular per- 

' - 1 Every night at 8. Rf -rmance.

PRACTICAL TAILOR, af
riFer Sale. ________

23 iîJ£SE«kW^”b83E_ m~~
Apply C. H. Macdonald, 53 Arcade, Yonge ypns CLUB HOTEL,
street.________________ _______________________ j A

SEMI-DETACHED BRICK HOUSES ON 1 
*5 Wilton avenue, between River ana I 
Sumach. Termaxo suit.______________________ |

tenable’p^of SThS.11 Ttorayélra*^

Toronto.
A Temporary Hnecess for the Nebelf.
London, March 23. - Gea. Graham tele- ^ 

graphs from an advanced zareba that the 
British position there is secure against ' . ‘ 

any number of the enemy. He exonerates th 1 
Col. McNeil from blame for yesterday’s an 0 
heavy loswe, believing he did his best under crjp. 
the circumstances. Gen. Graham says . y,e^ 
though the rebels met with temporary 
lucoess they received a severe lesion,
Over 1000 dead Arabs have been counted v 

the afield of yeiterday’e battle. ■” 
inclnding many noted chiefs. The British ont 
killed were seven officers and sixty-three Poi 
men. Many bodies of boys and women i dre 
were found after the fight. A hundred 
and ten Arabs were killed inside the 
mreba. It is believed here that in the 
movement of Sunday at Suakim elementary 
precautions that should have been taken 
In putting out scouting expeditions were 
sntir-ly negleoted. The censorship over p 
Ihe press despatches prevents a knowledge 
af the exact aituation. 1 the

J. B. ARMSTRONG.
775 Yonge Street, 

N, B.—Prompt Attention to all orders.
mother of fifteen children.

A sum of £6,000 has been promised for | one Ten Cent Ticket admits to Both Shows 
the building of an English church at 
Monaco, but the bishop of Gibraltar refused

\ to promote the undertaking, and the arch- I wry Yl T Y A A A
A Large Plate tip**» Broken. bishop ef Canterbury approves. I If |$1 I I II I 1 I 1

About 2.30 p.m. yesterday one of the Ihe bank of France is said to poseess an M il. I I I ( I I IT ll
large plate glass panes in the upper series ingeniously arranged photographie studio IX | J | J g J II 11 18 -

large roll of carpet fell from its position peeted customer may be instehtly taken | SUPPORTED BY , | £<0^bath, .ho^andetid. summer Kite .
•i the leading lights of the stenographic I inside the window and toppled over with without his knowledge. ^ M|«0 A OUCC « UIIIITIIinTnM ôst * ONTARIO STREET-9 ROOMS^
profession were present at the regular I great force against the pane, doing the A l-ondon firm of jpencil makers manu- | |y||5o AuNtd llUrl I IliU 1 UU, | ,-$1)4: both, etc.; $20 per month.______

- •“ c““<“ “2* I “"»>• “•M ”v"”1 "■ S” hSh’ïhMTÆ-’K 5“ “ nmraiTnunnîïï BkhlTC 1«RS£“D.“SS«."^1
* Faud society on Saturday night. The------------------------------------------ banon.” It is sprinkled upon the fire to RIJHTAIiU ■ » 111H A HMUillU ftwn; >28 per month.__________________________

president, The» Bengough occupied the c.rrcuo the Planiste. remove the unpleasant smell of cooking TjtLEGANT RESIDENCE ON WILTON A
torio‘ cottUrepor,tin0erdat.Tread »? inter- Madame Carreno, the favored of piantsts noticeable in a room after a meal. Æn O F RT |

eating paper on the Humors of the Court that visit Toronto, will appear herewith The day of. Greenwich observatory for- GRAND ÇONCtK I j per annum and taxes. Apply C. H. Macdon- 
Koom. The. paper, which was replete Mme. Pappenheim, the créât prima donna merly began at noon, but now counts from Unrtirultural Gardens, alb. ...^Arcade, onge street.

■ with humorous anecdotea of well-known Madame Ghatterton-Bohrer the harp soloist midnight, thus agreeing with the civU day. HOrUCUllUrtU | Ort¥
judges, waa well received: Considerable will appear at the same time. The effort The twenty-four system has been in oper- rniniU FVEItlNC. APRIL IC, I
discussion was evoked by a paper by Tho.. being madejto bring to Toronto such artists ation for - -ny years inGreenwtch, and.the rfilimi tffcltl n V, ’ A 1
Pinknev on the use of the “ Gold as these should be substantially endorsed- public c1 outside the observatory is Subscription list <n*msTHIS MORNINli U 1 £3^
pen for reporting' Work.” The --------------------------—---------  divided ai.er that plan. Nordheimeig.--------------------------------------------------lsà=
op nion of the meeting seemed to be I fcrand Trunk Ral way. The Duke of Cambridge lately told, a
yrv,cut equally divided as to its utility. A —The despatch and arrival of all trains body of recruits that they were “now going 
musical program was furnished by Prof, can now be relied upon except in cases of to Gibraltar, where they would have an
llohner, assisted by Miss Allan aiid Miss aCcident since the conductors and engineers opportunity of gaining health andstrength.”
Oliver. commenced • wearing Doherty’s famous But a doctor writes to the Medical Times

----------------------------------------- watches and having their time piece, to inform the Duke that the death rate
cleaned, repaired and timed to a second at among soldiers in the United Kingdom is 

Last evening a crowded audience aasem. a60 qJeen street wcst| eight doors east of 6.94 per 1,0000; in Gibraltar it is 10.31. 
bled in Albert hall to hear Charles Watts j Spadma aventie. 136 The Lyon Medical says that Prof. Mal-
nn the secular and Christian philosophies, I --------------------------------------- gaigne ie much dreaded by students on se
lle quoted from Thales, Zeno, Epicurus. B mT “I’Th ‘h------------------ MC' of his irony at examinations. One day he ______

«to»,«■-.-Ato-toto, aissrairsusum as:-1»' - *-*» —- *—
S'™"»,LJÏÜ" -e,. raay-.aa-s. SSÏ.Ü.t‘,1,T"r”?';.0.r‘EI‘
d y. Many of tire moral teachings and mg that pool yesterday afternoon en route nrp.tp mean* “Prpare?” stammered ana ur. un a. «m • ____ .
d ctrinesot our time, .uchae the universel to church a little fellow was crowded into the youth : “Is means to make something pa°v!Zn° A?™"l8to. Su?
k otherhood of man, the necessity of de- the pool. Had it not been for policeman OUt of nothing. ” “That’s good, sir," said "ribera secure’the choice of seats in order of
v Iting our lives to doing good, and exalted Bell the boy mignt have lost his life. Malcaivne • “we will not make you a subscription. List open this morning at the
o inceptions of rectitude of. conduct and ------------------------------------------ ’ we w,“ no6 ,u * Pianoforte Warerooins ofMessrs. .1[Suckling
praotically carrying it out in our every- Enibr„,derles anil Laces 1..8 In a'communication to the London Patho- &S°ns. Rose, ved seats ,oc„ an *■._------

’ day l.fe-these e.pirations, exemplified m ,hilu w h,>le-ale 1’ricts, at the logical society it is stated that the opinion
the life «■ lead, are suppoaed by many to ™ Ma,che held by doctors and others that wild ani-
be modern-were taught and practised “““ ----------------------------- male in captivity are apt to die of tuber-
in all their fulness by the secularist phil- Dr. Prime, in discussing the evils of cular consumption is erroneoui. From
osjphera of antiquity._____________ easy divorce, says: “It is impossible for a October, 1881, to January, 1885, the num-

Arrested for Itère mug stole. Good,. fami‘v t0 be r.UQ ^ * committee of two. her of death, in the Zoologfoal gardens was 
A > j vx. -r J If /you are going to have committee rule 2,770. made up of 583 mammals, 1,40»A young woman uapied i lora lessard, onfmu,t have the casting vote, and if not, birds, and 738 reptile,. Five only of the

alias Brown, was arrested at a house on j there is endless dispute, and separation ie ; animals died of pulmonary tuberculoais,
Gnrrard Street Saturday night by Detec- inevitable. The only end of the struggle There was but one case of general tuber- --------------
lives Burtowa and Cuddy ou a charge of between the man and the wife ie to get a culosis. There were twelve deaths from "I WIIJj NOT BL RESPONS1B 
r eeiviug stolen goods. She is a sister of divorce. These heresies of legislation in pulmonary consumption, of which five oo- ^der after this date. THOS. BEAVER,
the man Tt esa^d, who was sent to jail for regard to women’s suffrage4,and women’s curred in monkeys and the’reet ln|oarnivora, 28 Arcade. Toronto, March 18.  .
three months the other day for robbing his rights to property independent of their __ —-------------- —-------------------- TTAVE YOUA FRIEND WHO WANTS
employers’ (Fulton & Michie) wine cellar, husbands are striking at the root of the A Bnite-ffFortrcss. _ Jtl to get Into a good-paytogbusinees, or
The girl is suppo-ed to have received a divine relation established in Eden, They Duke Charles of Brunswick, who died in would you prefer to go In and win yonrseill
p.rtion of the sto e : ihamp gne destroy the family relation. ’ 1874, “the most despicable figure in the j^aoherâ. »^?wtil tod this sin esey way to

The Assembly te Adjourn on Friday. _It U admitted that milk is very nour- m°“ sca°daloQ* chronicles of our W:'MpïdTlîlMTi^î «•

The business of the Ontario assembly hhing, Jersey and French cows’ particu- is the subject cf a most readable paper m ’^^ïd-
will be concluded this week, and the ad- 1 l&rly; wine hT also used at times and the last number of Temple Bar. A visit to areeB James Laut, importer o< choice teas anA

Inurnment will take place on Friday. | sometimes gin, but for a pure, genuine the diamond duke’s famous hotel in the noffaes. «I Yonro ir—t. Toronto.Ont. w»
, . , ! «’.imnlant to the flow of tne laetio life- Champ. Ely.ee. must have been, to ray

c&Srs&SïSSJS&SS r^ÆKï£3fîf,V5î -".to .I -»'.«■ « n*s~ o
Dldrying at the Boil Marche, 9 Davies Brewing Co., Toronto. Blue touched, an armchair promoted itself, and gjoun
aHtl U Rinu Street M est. Ribbon Beer is also recommended. the caller was wmrieu round and np Into Agency, 10 King eût.

38416 Yonge street,

' ▼, T. BKRO, Proprietor.
Elegant French € estâmes 

worth $15 00 each, for $8.SU, at 
the Bon Marche. MISS «LARA LOUSE

HARRY WEBB,. Late Chief Steward G. T. R Refreshment
17 ŒaSLSS iff® ^ïïtgîfiâS-cmnhitatio. bUU«d

Apply T)?0H^MicDONAU>?MbArcade’,CYon^ “f TeW HEPaeÆÜ:-------------------------------

Chilistreet. CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

Knights of Ihe Pencil»
A thoroughly representative gathering

*n

CATERER
I am adding to my business a new and com- 

of smokers’ sundries. unti1
dam136H. K. HUGHES. ■2,

VENDE HOD8E.

CONFECTIONER, 

447 Yonge Street,

G
HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

asns^isssrdssa
rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street___
Bar IS THE CITY.

"cade BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

____________________ _______ . The beet
WILTON AV'tNUK-8 ROOMS, city. Choi 
gas, bath, etc.: >14 perunonth.; | and pool

LbO STORKS'TO LET ON CHURCH,
Queen and Spadina avenue, etc. Apply 

. Macdonald, 53 Arcade. Yonge etreet.

'246 crc
CABLE NOTES.

if Lord Wolseley and his staff will take up 
their quarters at Doagola on Taesday.

The German reichstag yesterday finally 
adopted the bill subsidizing steamships. |iQte

It is again asserted on good author!'y pur. 
that Dr. Walsh will succeed Cardinal Me.
Cube.

Russia and Turkey are negotiating for a 
treaty of neutrality in case of an Anglo- Àlf.| 
Russian war. ,

A colonel of cavalry and other officers 
have bean arrested in-Spain for plotting to 
restore the republic.

It is stated that Italy And France will 
propose a prorogation bi thé monetary con 
lerenoe for eight years. gra]

Charges are openly made in England that qua 
;he Pall Mall Gazette is paid for advoyat- Am 
ng Russian views in the present crisis.

In consequence of the devastation of the 
xrontry, the French are unable to make a 
forward movement from Lang Son. They 
oat 900 men in Thnyenqnen.

The French minister of marine yesterday 
mbmitted (to 'the chambers a motion for a 
credit of 2,400,000 francs on account of the 
military operations in Madagascar.

It is said England will send 15,000 men j[D| 
to India as a permanent increase to the 
garrison. The Indians are offering to enlist 
by hundreds to help repel the Russians.

Two detectives who were sent to the 
United States to work up testimony against 
Cunningham and Burton have returned to 
London with important information against acl 
the prisoners.

Ni3»SI AD AME EUOEN1E financial.______________
A/toney to Loan on farm and am
ly l Property. Lowest terms." T. B. BROWNING.

30 Adelaide street emit.

qua!

Hall is an exhibition of Itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor.

"titBW’8 EKSTADKAHT,

81 KING STREET WEST.

This popular Restaurant Is now opened by 
George, (late of Staneland’s) and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and

LrV1l?IS51SHir% | ‘W’atc’b. Repairing.
^5rs.

PAPPENHEIM TORONTO. ONT. \

246 DAVIS BROS.,gseSsspis rasesflisss K
etc., etc., supported by Madame Theresa Butidines.

Charles Walt* In Albert Hall.
Cl

CARRENO, witl130 Yonge Street,

MAKC A SPECIALTY OP !
HELP WANTED.

''a GESTS WANTED TO~ WHOLKSAlS 
our teas'and coffees to consumers. Me 

authorize our agents to guarantee every pound 
of our teas and coffees to give satisfaction.ann 
failing to do so to be returned at our expense 
and monev refunded. The fact that ont of 
some 30,000 caddies sent ont through agents 
not one has been returned is positive proof 
tii at our goods are perfect- Agents, with goods 
like we put into your hands, you can make 
big money. Send for terms. 1 he Canada 
Pacific T. fe I. Co.. 13» Bay street. Toronto. 
V*7ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY^ 
W 100 horses and carta to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. ___

evei
den

ISlfilliHHir™First-class Workmen Kept.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

fit

BROWN MEAL BAPS 113 and 175 McCaul StA-k’COSHOE BOISE,
\r 94 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R. H. REID, Proprietor

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
P.— Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft Kvery-
thing flret-claae.________________ 346
Q’CM»n noD»E,

197 and 199 King street east.
Importer of Don villes Irish whisky end 

Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

JAMBS NKALOK, Manager. 246
1)0881* BOI SE. TOEOSTO,

tb-i
and scotch bawbee baps

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING AT
the

SPECS* JV * assy LES. __

BüSfS’Ss'JK'Æé'tftasa
Russell house, or 6 York ville avenue. _

forCoupes, Landaus, Brets, etc. Fine horses 
and carriages, witn careful drivers in livery, 
always in attendance.J. D. NASMITH’S,

Cor. Jaryis and Adelaide streets, rod 61 
King street west.

■A

W. J. MUNSHAW,,

6Telephone No. 733.HORSES WANTED.
YaÎ'àntkd'tô' PURCHASB T6 ÛOOD,

•ass
TOROHTO POSTAL GUIDE.

at.Malls close and are due as follows:
DÜE.CLOSE.

G.T.R.,K^ AM AM |m 10M

M fcpT::::::: g g || $s

K&ïE::.. £$> || 8S
British Ma&—Monday...... 2.30

“ “ Wednesday- 9.30
Thursday— 2.39

ARTICLES WANTED___vmmam
ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD Site 

VBRWARE. Address K. 8.. World

pa»
«id

I Débita’» tard Mayor.-/
Dublin, March 23.—Lord Mayor O’Con

ner has decided not to attend the ceremony 
ef laying the foundation stone of the science 
and art muteum by the prince of Wales.

7 Jû veil
ICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 

Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario. 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

Ial
hiw

office. woj

gggg&gass- TO LET. ____ _
FFICK8 TO LET—BEST BUSINESS 

part Adelaide street east, commodious 
d floor. Apply Canada West Land
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